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UNION REFORM NOMINATIONS.

For, Governor,

fiOJí. B. B. CARPENTER, OFJCBABLKSTOÑ.

¿'¡Y; ..sw «ri* 'is£i ?'? i

For Hcutenant-Governor,

GEKKRAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDGEKIELD.

The Reform. Ganvaw.

Attention is directed to the changes made
in the appointments for Public Meetings, at

which the Eon. R. B. Carpenter and General
M. C. Butler will address the people. The

list is now as follows :

newberry, Tuesday, August 2.

Bpartanburg, Thursday, August 4.

Union Courthouse, Friday, August 5.

Fish Dam, on tho B. and U. R. B., Saturday,
August 6.
Lexington Courthouse, Tuesday, August 9.

Laurens, Saturday, August 13.
Columbia, Tuesday, August 16.
Winus bor o', Wednesday, August 17.
Chester^Courthonse, Friday, August 19.
Broad River, Chester County, Saturday, Au- j

gnat'20.
Yorkvlile, Monday, August 22.
Boes: Hill, Tuesday, August 23.
Land's Ford, Wednesday, August 24.
Lancaster, Friday, August.. 26.
Camden, Monday, August 29.
Sumter, Wednesday, August 31.
Gadsden, Friday, .September 2.
Other appointments will be announced from

Hmo to time. Applications for speakers and

all communications intended.for the State Ex¬

ecutive Comm!ttee of the Union Reform party
must be addressed to the Secretary, E. W.
fieibels, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

-In New York yesterday cotton closed quiet
at 29 cents for uplands. « Gold 21ja2l¿; bonds

m. ..

-In Liverpool cotton closed buoyant; up¬
lands 7fa8d, Orleans 8Ja8¿d; sales 15,000 bales.
-In Paris the Bourse closed firm, Rentes

06 francs 42 centimes.
-The United States steamer California,

. twenty-one guns, sails for the Mediterranean.
-General Slgel was run over In Broadway,

New York, on Thursday night, by a carriage,
and had two ribs broken.
-Austria will establish a line of steamers

from Trieste to Southampton, to connect with
the American lines.
-The steamer City of Paris, which sailed

from Kew York on Saturday, took out $2,500,-
O00 la specie.

-'Mrs; Anna Cora Mowatt Ritchie, the well
known author and actress, died In London on

Saturday.
-A-.member .of Congress from Tennessee,

already somewhat damaged by cadetship sales.
Is in trouble again about pension frauds.
-After .the battle ol Sadowa, old General

'Von Moltke said to the King of Prussia, --This
ls à glorious victory, your Majesty. Would to
-God lt had been over the French t"
-¡One hundred householders of St, Louis

have made arrangements for the Introduction
of Chinese servants Into their families. House
.servants are said to be scarce In St Louis.
-There ls evidently no truth In.the rumor

.that the Prussians have sprinkled the left bank
of tho Rhine, from Mayence to Kehl, with Lim¬

burger cheese to keep the French from
crossing.
-The French cruisers have commenced to

look afterGerman merchantmen, and the lat
ter are running Into friendly ports for asylum
The bark Meridian, from Philadelphia for Bre¬
men, was overhauled by a French man-of-war
bol jiras permitted to proceed.
-The City of Mobile was visited with a se¬

vere* storm on Saturday. Houses were un¬

roofed, trees uprooted, and goods In stores
damaged by water. Four steamboats were

sank or driven ashore ; the dry-dock was forced
from;Its moorings and driven several miles ap
the river.' The damage ls estimated at about
two hundred thousand dollars. No lives were
lost so (ar aa yet known.
-The assistant treasurer at New York bas

been Instructed to sell one million bf gold on
each Wednesday during the month of August,
«Od to purchaseonemlUion of bonds on each
alternate Thursday, commencing Auguut 4tb,
and two million ob each alternate Thursday,
commencing August nth. The sales of gold
during the month will thus, amount to five
millions, and the amount of bonds purchased
to six millions. s

-Speaking of the "war maps,*' so-called,
which many newspapers are now printing,
and which appear to be Chinese puzzles, a

contemporary says: "They are very easily
made. A pistol is first charged with powder,
then a small bottle ofInk placed on this charge,
and ifired against a piece of box-wood; the
block ls then handed to the artist, who chips
away all the surface not covered with ink-
producing a first-class newspaper warmap."
-A strange story comes to us frein Orange

?County. There ls a woman there who claims
to have been married to Jeter Phillipa dining
the war, and who bas now a child some five or
six years of age, which she says is the fruit of
¿huir union. Thc reason assigned by her for
not setting np a claim to her truant husband
sooner 1B that she did not know where, he was

?until he-waa arrested for the murder commit¬
ted on Drinker's farm, and that she did not
care, to have anything to do with him after¬
ward». Her story is corroborated by the testi-

jnonjr and belief of the neighborhood.
-Hydrophobia Is the terror of St. Louis just

now, and justly, ifsuch cases as occurred there
the other day are going to be common. A
German boy, about sixteen years of age, was

taken to the City Hospital in a fearful state.
Some four weeks ago he slept in the yard, on

Aoconul of the beat, and there was in the same
jardalarge dog, which has aince died ofrabies.
This dog did not bite the boy, but probably
licked his hand, on which was a fresh cut, tl
Brheace the virus waa conveyed to the blood, ti

In about three weeks the boy was taken with
the symptoms of the dread disease. His eyes
globed luminous with ~wlld light, as if they
would start from> the lr sockets. He panted
sharp and quick like a dog suffering from heat,
and frequent spasms visited him, often pro¬
duced and always aggravated by the sight of
water, of which he had a painful dread. At
times paroxysms of violence seized him, and
rendered it dangerous to approach him unless
he was forcibly restrained. He snarled and

snapped like a dog, while froth gathered on
his lips and he bared his teeth like au animal.
The day alter his removal to the hospital he
died.
-Lady Franklin-one of the noblest women

of modern times, noble because of a long life
spent In a heroic effort to complete a task,
the selection and uuz nerving pursuit ot
which has made her name beloved among the
admirers of true womanhood the wide world
over-arrived in Cincinnati on Saturday
last, after a weary journey from the Pa¬
cific slope, to thank Captain Hall, who is pre¬
paring to again visit the Arctic regions, for his
efforts In searching for the remains of Sir John
Franklin in the lauds ot eternal cold. The

lady is now nearly eighty, and her hair has
long since silvered, but she is upright and of a
strong constitution, the result of an active,
nobly-spent life. She no longer hopes, of
course, to meet SI? John in this world, the ad¬
vanced age to which he would have attained
forbidding that dream to a heart never so fond
and hopelul, but lt may be that ere her long
life closes, she may read the heart history of her
lord and his last message, written as the dark,
cold world was closing in upon him, shutting
out forever visions that till then comforted
him, of wife and home, of friends and merry
England. On the day after her arrival, Lady
F. was waited upon by the officers of the city,
of the Chamber of Commerce and by citizens
generally, all of whom, despite her advanced
age, she received with an ease that marked
her as a lady born.

Self-Reform.

The magnates of the Robbing Ring, from
Senator "Daddy" Cain down, have not at¬
tempted to deny that thc present State ad¬
ministration is corrupt and unclean. They
admit that the grievances of the people of
the State have a substantial foundation in
fact; and in public, whatever they may say in
private, lament the embarrassment which
the misdeeds of a few bad men have brought
upon "the party." With gushing frankness
they acknowledge the fault and propose the
remedy, which ls, to let the Ring stand and re¬

form its own members. They propose, in
other words, that the foulest contents of the
public stables Bhall with a Presto l Change!
be couverted into a bouncing big besom of
Reform. This farcical idea might ease the
consciences of the softer disciples of the
Ring, but its hypocritical falsehood was ex¬

posed anti denounced, from the moment of
its utterance, by the public press of the
State. And in the same way that the Bing
have been diligently engaged, for two years
in digging their own graves, they are now,
with unlooked for rapidity, proclaiming to
the whole people the hollow insincerity of
their pledge of Self-Reform.
The Ring had it in their power to nomi¬

nate for Governor such men as Attorney-
General Chamberlain, or Auditor Thomlin-
son, or Secretary of State Cardozo. These
men, although not above suspicion, tower,
in moral height, far beyond the Ohio quack,
who was elected in 1868. Or the Ring might
have taken nearly any one of the humble
freedmen who, to their own l038, lifted them
to offices of honor and trust. Any change
would have been accepted as an evidence
that the Ring wanted to wear the appear¬
ance of.earnestness and plain dealing. But
what did the Ring do ? After packing the
State Convention so that a free choice, by
the people, was impossible, they and their
creature renominate Robert Kingston Scott,
the incarnation of the myriad acts of inde-
îency and fraud of which the Ring are guil¬
ty. They unanimously renominate the man
who has traded in the flesh and blood or his
:olored supporters; who allowed the mur¬
ieren of Randolph to evade the condign
punishment they deserved; who winks at the
peculations of the Land Commission, if he
loes not share in their profits; who tells the
whole people that1 'Winchester rifle law" is
Lhe only law for South Carolina; who, by the
ibuse of the pardoning power, lets loose
upon the community a legion of cutthroats,
Ihieves and murderers; who told General
rt'ade Hampton, two years ago, that he was
'tired of the negroes" aud "wished the State
'to go Democratic;'1 who, coming to South
karolina a3 the owner, in Ohio, of a blind
nare and a broken chaise, valued at lour-
.eeu dollars and seventy-live cents, is now

vorlh, by his own confession, one hundred
md thirty thousand dollars. This is the
nan whom the Ring hold np to the public
raze as the candidate who, if elected, will
;ure the rottenness, and punish the roguery, i
>f which he is himself the most notorious j
ipecimen and example. Is this, we ask, the i

beginning of Self-Reform ? Can this patent i

^scrupulousness and tricker}' be overcome <

)y the nomination of a mulatto for Lieuten-
int-Governor, so that an appeal to the in- 1

it in eta of race may secare for Scott and Ran- 1

¿er that vote which could not be obtained j
>y Scott alone ? The juggling cheat is too

>lain; and if the freedmen do not see it, and ]
ict upon their knowledge, the faull will be {
hat of the white people of the State. I
And look at the organization of the State t

Convention, which nominated the precious I
lair. The chairman of the Committee on t

Jrederitinls ! and the chairman of the Com-
aittee on Platform ! was B. F. Whittemore.
Vho is this mau who decides upon the quuli-
ications of the delegates who nominate a

ïovernor and Lieutenant-Governor ; who '

Iraws up the declaration of principles of '

vhat i3 falsely called the Republican party c

»f South Carolina ? A Radical Congress I
oakes answer. The Uuited States House I
»f Representatives, after a full examination 1

i the evidence, adopted a resolution declar- 11

ag that B. F. Whittemore made appoint- d

lents to Annapolis and West Point "in *
'violation of law;" that such oppointments
rere "influenced by pecuuutryt considera- p

'tions;" that his conduct wa3 such as "to v

?show him unworthy of a seat in the House d

'of Representi lives, and is, therefore, con- d

'demned as conduct unworthy of the repre- .

'sentattve of the people." To avoid an ig- Q
ominious expulsion, Whittemore, with the p
onnivur.ee of Governor Scott, resigned h;.3 n

eat. Being re-elected he was refused hi3
eat. the majority being sustained in their li
ction by the Northern Radicül press, nearly
Ithoat exception. Aud now, the New York
Vi&uy, in a leading editorial, calls upon t
ie law officers of the government to bring I
lis offender to justi'..u. Open thc peniten- 1<

tiary doors for him-it says-and let os have
an ead of Whittemo re. This ''penitentiary-
bird" is^made-ly the Ring CoSpntion Fhe
chairman of its mo 31 important committee?,

lathis the proaused Self-ReformT How can

any one be surprised that delegations were

arbitrarily rejected and admitted; that Sena¬
tor Sawyer and his colleagues were bundled,
neck and crop, out of the convention; that
Scott and Ransier were nominated unani¬
mously ! How can any one be surprised
that the platform prepared by this miserable
creature, pronounces the Ring administra¬
tion "wise, economical and honest," and is,
in all its pretended statement of facts, a tis¬
sue of unblushing mendacity !
The Union Reform party makes no ap¬

peal to the passions or prejudices of the peo¬
ple. It takes up the official record of the Rin»
administration, and condemns Robert King¬
ston Scott and his colleagues as corrupt pub¬
lic servants, as squanderers of the funds
of the State; as men who, by their own ad¬
mission, have taxed the people beyond en¬

durance, have doubled the public debt, and
brought a blush of shame to the cheek of
every honest citizen. It ehow3 that the
Ring have broken their every promise;
they have, with the words yet warm upon
their lips, broken their pledges of Self-Re-
form. It bids the people survey the condi¬
tion of affairs, and answer whether they can

live under such a government, and whether
any other earthly event than the victory
the Union Reform party gives them any as¬

surance of lower taxes, equal justice, thor¬
ough security and better times ? And that
victor}' of the Union Reform party can be
won! Carpenter cannot win iL Butler can¬

not win it. Kershaw cannot win it. But
the white people of the State can win it,
they will. The sixty thousand white voters
in South Carolina, if they will take the
trouble, can carry with them enough of hon¬
est and independent colored men to elect
Carpenter and Butler by ten thousand ma¬

jority.
_ __

Conspicuously Inexact.

In reply to an article exposing some of the
many nefarious transactions of the Land
Ring, Senator C. P. Leslie, ex-land com¬
missioner, addressed a letter to the Colum¬
bia Guardian, which was so explicit and
categorical in its denials that the public
were very much inclined to put faith in its
statements, and accept it as the plain truth.
But one story only stands good until the
other is told, and the Barnwell Journal
prints a letter, which, if its statements be
correct, convicts Senator Leslie of making
an assertion which, to say the least, i3 con¬

spicuously inexact The letter is anony¬
mous, but we assume, from its publication
in the Journal, that it has a responsible
author. To show plainly how flatly contra¬
dictor}' the two statements are, we print
them side by side :

SENATOR LESLIE*3|THE STATEMENT OF
MEMBER OF THE BAR"
IN THE BARNWELL
JOURNAL.
In Book V. V., pages

100-2-3, Register's of¬
fice, the following
¡deeds are recorded:
6th day ot September,
1869, a tract of 330 acres
of land, to C. P. Leslie,
Land Commissioner of
the State of South Car-1
jolina, fpr one thousand
¡three Hundred and ten
dollars, ($1310,) from
I. N. Teague, Probate
Judge.
6th day of September,

1869. a tract of Ave
hundred and twelve
acres of land, to C. P.
Leslie, Land Commis¬
sioner of the State of
[South Carolina, for
two thousand dollars.
($2000,) from W. A.
Nerland, Clerk of
¡Court.
On the margin ls the

following note:
These deeds were

sent to C. P. Leslie on
the 20th September,
1869.
Mr. Leslie bid these

tracts off at the sales
in person, and sent the
money by express to
¡pay for them.

We had hoped better things from Senator
Leslie, but we begin to think that a South
Carolina Radical cannot tell the truth -even
by accident. They lie at a mark and hit it
avery time.

Shut Him Out, and Shut Him Up t

STATEMENT IN
THE COLUMBIA GUAR¬
DIAN.
For the benefit ol all

concerned, I wi3h to
sav:

1. That I never
bought a foot of land
In South Carollua as
Land Commissioner.

2. T h a t I never
had one dollar of the
Land Commission
money In my hands. -

3. The AdvisoryBoard never bought
one foot of ground on
my recommendation

4. I never was Land
Commissioner, only in
name.

5. I never drew an
order on the land
funds.
* * *

I have got sick and
tired of forever being
assailed, and I aver
the statements I have
made to be the truth
and offer them for what
they are worth.

Whittetnore's effrontery is duly appreciat¬
ed by the Northern Radicals. The New York
Times (Republican) ha3 come to the con¬

clusion that the only way to shut him out of
Congress is to shut him up in prison. It
äays :

"We have seldom encountered an exhibi¬
tion of greater impudence than that which
las recently been made by ex-Congressman
(Vhlttemore. From first to last he hos never
lad tho faintest idea that he had committed
iny offence either against law or propriety in
selling the West Point cadetship. After being
;wlce ejected from his seat in Congress, he
low very coolly proposes to seek another elec-
;lon, with a /lew to becoming a member of
,he Forty-second Congress. Fortunately, the
aw provides that, upon conviction for the of-
lonce, which he admits be has committed, the
)ffender shall be disqualified from holding any
?ederal office, besides being subject to other
penalties. If Whlttemore is not satisfied with
;he punishment he has already received, by
ill means let him have thc whole-fine, im¬
prisonment, and all-and let him be thus
:ffectually shut out from Congress."

Throwing the Blame on Cuffec.

The white men of the Ring are getting
?ery much ashamed of having had the sneak
iValtteraore as'chief cook and bottle-washer
»f their State Convention, and are sending
forth all sorta of excuses for the disgraceful
(rocr.-uing. They are now trying to make
he black man the scapegoat of Whitte-
note's sins. Witues3 the following special
lispatch from Washington (July 29) to the
lew Yoik Evening Post, a Radical sheet:
"It appears thal the cause of Whlttemore's
rominence in the late Republican State Cou-
enlion of South Carolina was not the work of 1

elegates, the better class of whom were greet Hy j
isgusted, but the positions to which he was as-
hrned, namely, chairman of the Committee on

(

Iredentials and chairman oí the Committee
n Resolutions, were by appointment of the
residing officer, a negro and one of Whltte-
íore's strengest supporters."
Put that i.t your pipe, "Colonel" R. B. El-

ot, and smoke it !

THE statement, made in Radical circles,
'

hat General M. C. Butler voted for the j
¡Lek Code, is untrue, ai a reference to the '

îgislative journals will show.

A Chance for Corbin.

Mr. District-Attorney Corbin has lately
chosen to figure in the public prints as the
self-constituted censor.of certain alleged de¬
linquencies of bis betters. Since the zeal of
Corbin in behalf of official integrity is so

abounding, it would, perhaps, be as well
that he should inform the public why he
neglects to do bis plain duty ia prosecuting
the criminal Whlttemore, and bringing him
to condign punishment. The New York
Tribune, the leading organ of the party with
wh ich Mr. Corbin claims to act, bas again
and again called on bim to do his duty by
sending Whittemore to the penitentiary.
The New York Times and other prominent
Republican journals, as well as a singularly
united public opinion throughout the North,
all echo the demand that summary justice
be dealt unto the-shameless betrayer of the
people's trust. What is Mr. District-At¬
torney Corbin going to do about it?

Wolf: Wolf:

Ecce iterum Crispimis. The Washington
correspondent of the New York Evening
Post telegraphs on Friday last:

"Senator Sprague has just completed bis
"arrangements for erecting an extensive
"manufacturing establishment at Columbia,
1 'South Carolina. He has lately inspected
"the whele ground himself, and the work on

"the canal leased from the State for a water
"power, will go forward-at once." We hope
so.

THE Robbing Ring Bay that, at the last
election in this State, "Democrats were

murdering Republicans by the score. " And
just afthis'time Governor Scott told Gene¬
ral Wade Hampton that he was tired of the
negroes "and wanted the State to go Demo¬
cratic." According, then, to the statement
of the Ring, the Governor of the State
wanted to give its control to tbe very men

who were murdering bis Radical supporters
by the score. How is this, Mr. Governor?

OUR Columbia correspondent give3 a

lively description of the feeling in Radical
circles in regard to the Ring nominations
for Congress.

ttJariiB.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS GAN BE
made known to everybody In this column

at the rate of 36 cents for twenty words or less,
each Insertion, if paid m advance._

WANTED, A GOOD DRAFT HORSE,
suitable for a light wagon. Apply to the

Co-operative Grocery, corner Meeting and Market
streetB._aug2-l
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE COLOR¬

ED Nurse for a child 15 months old. Ap¬
ply at last house west end of Calhoun street, north

side. auc2-l

WANTED, A COOK, A STRONG, AC-
TIVE Woman, without children. Will be

required o scour, clean yard and attend the pan¬
try, and sleep on thc premises, and also to take
charge of a cow. Apply at sontheast corner of
Charlotte and Elizabeth streets._ang2-l*
WANTED, A COLORED GIRL TO DO

house-work and chamber-work. Apply,
with recommendations, at the corner of Vander-
horat Wharf and East Bay._ang2-2»
WANTED, TWO WHITE GIRLS

with good reccommendatlons from their
former places, one to cook and wash, and one to
mind children and assist tn housekeeping. Apnly
at this office._ang2-l»
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE young man, to make him¬
self generally useful In any respectable business.
Best references given. Address P. 0. Key Box
No. 62, Charleston. S. 0._ang2-l»
COOK WANTED.-WANTE O, A GOOD

Cook, colored, without children preferred.
Apply at corthwest corner Glebe and Wentworth
streets._aug3-l*
WANTED, A STEADY WOMAN, TO

Cook and make horse f useful about the
house. Apply at No. 203 Coming street, north¬
west corner Bogard. angi-2

ASOBER MUSIC TEACHER WANTED.
The York vine Brass Band wish to employ a

competent Teacher. Address J. A. OWEN, Captain,
Yorkvllle, S. C._angl-4
WANTED, A VESSEL TO TAKE FROM

350 to 400. tons Phosphate Rock from a
point on Ashley River, about three miles above
the city, to Richmond, Va. Applications will be
received at No. 56 Broad street, (second floor,)
where full particulars can be obtained.
Joly»_

WANTED TO RENT, IN THE LOWER
part of the City, a HOUSE, containing six

rooms with outbuildings and other couve lences.
If terms are moderate, a permanent tenant can
be obtained by addressing Z, at this office.
July 16_
AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL THE

only really good low priced SEWING MA*
CHINE. Sample complete to agents only $12. From
$75 to $200 per month and expenses paid to ener¬
getic agents, male or female. Send for circular
or sample Machine, and commence canvassing in
your own neighborhood. Address BAKER SEW¬
ING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
may3-3moa*

Sax Bale.

QM ^fiA ___FOR SALE, A LONG-
\D*-kO\J\J, ESTABLISHKI) BUSI¬
NESS, (Rei all.) paying a net prout or $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This ls a rare chance for an acive mau
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "«tamps"
and meaning business may address "$2500 In¬
come," Box V, DAILY NEWS Onice, giving real

name._lnlv26
FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR

A POUND, at METZ'S OR'iCERY. corner
Queen and Meeting streets, opposite Mills House.
July 26 3mos»_

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of varions makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. L. LUKSFORD,
jun

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, In

the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 376 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres, H ach Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. 1).
H., Barnwell village. m ay to

rPRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
OLES'S Rotary Card and BUHiead PRESS,

4>i by 7 Inches Inside of Chase. The press is in
perfect working order, and is capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THR NKWS Job Office. mav3

R
tlemotiuis.

M O V A L

The subscriber begs leave to notify lils friends

ind the public generally that he has removed

ils Stock Of HARDWARE to No. 314 KING

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above his

>ld Btand, (sign of the BIG GUN.)

juIy28-lmo SAM'L R. MARSHALL.

Cotton Oies.
RON TIES! IRONTIES!

We will sell the following named IRON TIES at
;he lowest onces and on favorable terms :

BEARD'S PATENT LOCK TIK-Highly Finished.
Jwett's Parent Self-Fastening Tte-Varnished,
iutler's Patent Tie-Varnished.
Lrrow Tie-Varnished.

GEO. W. WILHAMS 4 CO.,
julyu-thstmo Factors.

I_Meetings.
CAROLINA RlFIJiÎCLUB.-THE REGU¬

LAR Monthly Meeting of thia Club will be
held THIS EVENING, st 8 o'clock, at the South
Carolina Halt. THOS. FaOST, Jaw,
ang2 ?_Secretary and Treasurer.

JEFFERSON LODGE No. 4, I. O. O. F.
The Regular Meeting or Jefferson Lodge

will be held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellows' Hall,
at 8 o'clock. Members and Candidates will please
be ponctuai ,

By ord-r of N. G. ARTHUR FATRLEY,
aug2-toI0_ Recording Secretary.

VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Com-

pany win be held THIS EVENING, at your Hall, on*
state street, at 8 o'clock. A large attendance de¬
sired. By order. E. G. CHUPEIN.

aag2_Secretary.
HIBERNIAN SOCIETY.-THE REGU¬

LAR meeting of your Society will be held
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING at 8 o'clock.

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Jr.,
aog2-tntf_Secretary.
CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANYNo l.-The Regular Monthly Meet-
lng of your Company will be held at your Hall,
THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Officers and mem¬
bers will please be punctual, as there ls business
of Importance before the Company.
aug?._J. H. LOEB, Secretary.

ATTENTION, VOTERS WARD No. 4 -
A Meeting or the Voters of Ward No. 4 will

be held at Masonic Hall on WBDNESDAY EVENING,
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose or organizing a Union
Reform Club. aug2

Cost arib Sauna.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make lt known to the

public through this colunrn. The rate for twenty
words or less, each Insertion, is 26 cents, If paid
in advance._'_
LOST, YESTERDAY MORNING, BE¬

TWEEN Market and Meeting, Church and
Broad streets, a Package of Money amounting to
one hundred aad thirty-Ave dollars. The finder
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at
the office of G. M. MAGRATH, Trial Justice. No.
80 Church street._w ang2-l»

PICKEDUP ADRIFT, A RAFT OF LOGS,
and a Batteau. The owner can have the

the same by proving property and paying all ex¬
penses. Apply at the Point House, Sullivans
Inland._ang2-4»
LOST, IN KING STREET, BETWEEN

Society and Broad, a child's BRACELET or
Coral Beads. The finder will receive the thanks
or the owner and be suitably rewarded, by leav¬
ing the same at the office br Tus NEWS.
Juno

®o Rent.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,
Ac, now vacant, can readily be rented by

advertising them in this column. The rate ls 26
cents for twenty words or less, each insertion, IT
paid in advance._

TO RENT, ACHAMBER AND PARLOR,
famished, with use of Dining-room, if de¬

sired, In a private family, where there are no
other boarders. Apply at this office. julylO

S
Drrj ®ooo0, &z.

E L^írriní o~u ?

IN ORDER TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS.

MESSRS. I. HYMAN k CO.,
No. 203 KINO STREET,

are offering their entire entire stock of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Fancy and Fur¬

nishing Goods, at rates far BELOW COST, for the
NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

and great bargains can bc secured.

julyl2-lmo

B
ifancg ©coos, #c.

ALL, BLACK «fe CO.,
Nos. 565 and 567 S R 0 A D WA Y,

NEW YORK,
Invite the attention of purchasers from Charles
ton and vicinity, to their unequalled assortment
of SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS
AND GAS FIXTURES. All orders will be prompt¬
ly attended to Goods Bent per Express, and
packages allowed to be opened before selection
ls made. Any article not satisfactory can be ex¬

changed.Estimates given and designs furnished on ap¬
plication. Our goods are of the best, and at
prices which cannot be undersold. Strangers
visiting the city, without intention of purchase,
are also Invited tocvlslt our establishment.
Julyl8-lyr

Drags, (ri)emicals, &t.
rTIHE BRILLI ANT SUCCESS

of

THE TONIC OF THE COUNTRY,

Is unprecedented In the annals of Proprietary
Medicines.

SOLOMONS'S BITTER JS

The Great Restorer.

Tbeperfect Renovator,
And Energetic

Rebullder of the

Broken Constitution.

All who wish to be Reconstructed, use lt for

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Diseases,

Loss of Appetite
And the "Hollow Cheat" of

Nursing Mothers.

Prepared at the Laboratory of

A. A. SOLOMONS k CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

49* Sold by all Druggists.
*

W. S. CORWIN A CO. will supply lt at Proprie¬
tors' prices. mchi-tuthflSmos

S WEET QUININE
Is a recent Improvement.

Replaces the use of the Bitter Sulphate Quinine,
with which all are familiar.

DOSE FOR DOSE,
it ls warranted fully equal In every way to Bitter

Quinine, and, like lt, ls the one great, posi¬
tive and unfailing cure for all

DISEASES OF MALARIOUS ORIGIN.
Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever,

Remittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Dumb Ague,
and the long train of disorders following these
when neglected.

SWEET QUININE
Is made solely from Peruvian Bark (so ls Bitter
Quinine,) thefore lt ls of vegetable origin, and not
a mineral poison, but, on the contrary, is proved
to be one of the elements found In the blood of all
healthy persons.

SWEET QUININE
acts as an antidote tc, as well as a cure for, Mala¬
rial or Miasmatic Poison, the absorption of which
by the lungs causes Intermittent Fevers, 4c. The
only advantage claimed for

SWEET QUININE
Dver the use of old Bitter Quint, e is the entire ab¬
sence of that intense, persistent bitterness, which
in the latter is an insurmountable obstacle to its
use with moat persons, and always with children.

SWEET QUININE
ls ia two forms-In Powder, for the use or Physi¬
cians and Druggists, and Fluid lor use la the
family and for the general public.

STEARN8, FARR ic, CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, NEW YORK.

For sate by DOWIE. MOISE & DAVIS.
maylO-tuthsSmos

COOKING MADE PLEASANT AND
ECONOMICAL.

Heating thc house can be avoided, and the ex¬
pense of a servair saved, together with a great
reduction in thc castor ruel, by using the IM
PROVED KEROSENE STOVE, sold by

J. B. DUVAL k SON.
may3I-tuf No. S37 King street.

2lgriniUiiw, tyorticuliute, &t.

J? RÍ.-E raj ARRIVALS

tgj OF

EU BO P BAN SEEDS
_

we are in receipt, per steamer Holsatia. of our
EUROPEAN TURNIP AND OTHER SEEDS, all Of
which have been tested, and are prime, viz:
Large Red-Top Yellow Ruta Baga TURNIPS,
Large Nortolk. Large White Globe. Large White
Ruta Baga, Large Ked-Top, Long Lankard, and
Dale's Hybrid Field Turnips, Yellow Maltese, Ear¬
ly White and Rod-Top Flat Turnips; also. Cauli¬
flowers. Brocoli, Brüssel Sprouts, Kohl Rabbi, or
Turnip-Rooted Cabbage. Oreen and Brown Curled
Rall, Green, Curled and Drumhead Savoy Cab¬
bages, Large Late Drumhead, Large Late Flat
Dutch, Green Glaze, and Large Bergen Cabbage?,
and an assortment of Agricultural and Horticul¬
tural Implements, Housekeeping Articles.

For sale by JOHN THOMSON A CO.,
ju>y30-stuthl2 No. 288- King Street,

Nero JJnbhiratione.
"pOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

CATALOGUE No. 39.

KEEBLE'S LETTERS; LETTERS OF SPIRITUAL
COUNSEL AND GUIUANCE, by the late Rev.
J. Keeble, edited by R. J. Wilson, M. A., $2.

The Devout Christian's Help to Meditation on the
Life of our Lord Jesus Christ, edited by the
Rev. T. T. Carter, M. A., Rector of Cleever, $4.

Rev. Frederick W. Robertson's Sermons, a new
and cheap Edition, l vol., $1 60.

Fields and Osgood's Edition of Robertson's Ser¬
mons, In 2 vols., including the Lectures on
the Epistles of the Corinthians, 2 vols, reduc¬
ed to $2.

Stîpping Heavenward, by E. Prentiss. "Faint
Not; the miles to Heaven are but few and
short.» $176.

Consolations on Comfort for the Afflicted, edited
by the Rev. C. E. Kennaway, with a Preface
by Bishop Wilberforce, $1 50.

Feathers for Arrows, or Illustrations from My
Note Book, by Spurgeon, with an Index of
Subjects and Scientific Texts. "Bible Classes
and Sunday-school Teachers will find In this
Book of Illustrations a valuable assistant."
$1 50.

Free Russia, by Wm. Hepworth Dixon, $2.
White as Snow, by Ed. Garrett, author of "Occu.

rations of a Retired Life,1' Ac, Sheep, 75c.
bound, Si.

The Virginia Tourist. Sketches of the Springs
and Mountains of Virginia, by Ed. A. Pollard,
with Maps and Illustrations, $2 60.

Letters from Rome on the Council, by Qulnlnus.
Reprinted from the Allegemelne Zeitung, au¬
thorized translation. First series: Prelimina¬
ry History of the Council and Letters, 1 to 16,
75 cents.

HAYDEN'S UNIVERSAL INDEXTO BIOGRAPHY,
from the Creation to the present time, ar¬
ranged Chronologically and carefully dated,
by J. B. Payne: $7.

Hugh Miller's Works, new and only complete edi -

tlon, edited by bis son-in-law. Rev. John Da¬
vidson, viz : My School and School Masters;
The Testimony of the Rocks; The Cruise of
the Betsey; Sketch Book of Popular Geology;
First Impressions of England; Scenes and Le¬
gends of the North or Scotland; The Old Red
sandstone; The Headship of Christ; Foot¬
prints of the Creator; Tales and Sketches;
Essays-Historical, Biographical, Social, Lit¬
erary, Sclentlflc, Ac; Ealnnurgh and its
Neighborhood, Geological and Historical ;
Leading Artists on various Subjects. The
whole thirteen volumes $22; each volume sold
separately at $l 75.

Pro Arls et Foeis-A Plea for our Altars- and
Hearths-"A Woman ls; or should be, the
honor and ornament of the house"-Martin
Luther: $125.

Dr. Holland's Works-Brightwood Edition, 16 mo.,
Cabinet size, in neat Morocco Cloth, viz : Bit¬
ter Sweet, $1 50; Kathrlna. $1 60; Letters to
Young People. $1 50; Gold Foll, $1 75; Lessons
In Life, $1 75; Plain Talks on Familiar Sub¬
jects, $1 75. Each volume sold separately, or

the six volumes put up In Morocco Cloth case
for $9.

School Pens. We are offering to teachers an ex¬
cellent and cheap Steel Pen. They are manu-
factured expressly for us. Inquire for FO¬
GARTYS SCHOOL PEN.

We are selling good Note and Letter Paper and
Envelopes at very low rates.

The ladles are reminded that our CIRCULATING
LIBRARY has been enlarged, and we are con-

stautly adding New Books. They will always find
our tables supplied with the latest Magazines and
Periodicals.
Thc Revised Edition or CHAMBERS'S ENCY¬

CLOPAEDIA, published In numbers, has reached
No. io. The Numbers will be delivered to coun¬
try subscribers free of postage.
N. ft Our Monthly Literary Bulletin will be sent

Free to persons In the country.
ter Persons residing In the country will please

bear In' mind that by sending their orders to us
for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. . We pay for
the postage or express.
ta~ Address

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street', (in the Bend,) Charleston, s. O.
Jun21-tnths6mos
USSELL'S LIST
AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND OARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 voL, 8vo.

Curtis's Farm Insects, wi th Colored Plates. 1 voL,
8vo.

StephenB's Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Yield's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Faam Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse m the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Brldgmau's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Wtnemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downing's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Milla.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cime.
Leavitt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of all kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's( R. L.i American Farm Book.
Allen's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer's Mei hod of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book or Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysts.
Parid 'H American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Ornoo Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture. J
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry,
haunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Bracket!.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Guitarist.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennine on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mayne w's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norri's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition. Svo.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturtst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may4 No. 285 KINO STREET.

dabinct-Making, &c.

pAJBDvET-MAKINGAND UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BT

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street,

I wish to tnform my friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE is
still at No. SI Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furnitur« ls heir to will be cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usual.
Send in, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age in this Une.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be found in the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. Cull and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials in favor of the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma-
chlue, and then I am sur* y ou will take one nome
with you. J. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House,
april

©rurmra, firrriors, #t.

JJIG HAMS, SHOULDERS, STRIPS AND
FULTON MARKET BEEF.

Jost received at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY, V

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
ang2-l_vv.
gAY ! HAY ! HAY !

150 bales Prime N. R. HAY, now landing from
steamer and for sale by

J. A. ENSLOW & CO.,
ang2-l No. 141 East Bay.

-y^T- HITE COEN.
2000 bushels Prime White CORN, Just arrived

per steamer from Baltimore. For sale by
ang2-2_T. TUPPER & SONS.

FRESH SUPPLY OF COTTON SEED
MEAL.

For sale by W. C. COURTNEY & CO.
angî-tuths3_

TJEACHES ! PEACHES! PEACHES 1.
Just received, fifty (50) boxes PEACHES, which

will be sold at one dollar ($1) per box. to close ont
consignment, by C. BART ft CO..
aug2-lNos. 55, ST and 69 Market street.

c ORN! CORN CORN!

Landing this day per steamer Falcon,
2800 basnets Prime White Baltimore Milling

CORN. For sale low from wharf by
STENHOUSE A CO..

aug2_Nos. 108,110 and 112 East Bay.
ICILY LEMON SUGAR,S

A PLEASANT SUMMER DRINK.
For sale by DR. H. RAER,

j uly29-0 No. 131 Meeting Street.

Q.ÜNN Y CLOTH

25 bales Superior quality, for sale at 30 cents
per yard, by G. A. TRENHOLM A SON.
July27-s_

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING COBDIAL.

New supply received by the Agent v
July29-a_ DR. H. BAER.

JEFFOEDS & CO.',
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE BANGE,

Charleston, S. C.,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET

RATES:
15 hhds. Choice C. R. SIDES
16 hhds. Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Western Shoulders

s.oeo lbs. Choice Strips
26,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Rib Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Shoulders
1,000 barrels Common to Choice Family Floor

76 barrels Common to Choice Whiskey
60 sacks Choice Rio Coffee
loo barrels "Extra 0" and "A." Sugars
100 barrels Molasses. Jan26 tuwthemos

JTANNIS'S ACME EYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS A CO.*, of Philadelphia,
ever Intent to improve on the qualities of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the choicest In the country, and having rendered
the prices such as to make them available for
every class of trade and for general use, offer the
celebrated Acme brands oí CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX, XXX, XX and X, through us, as their sole
agents for. this city and the State or Son th Caro¬
lina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

CLACIUS A WTTTE, NO. 130 East Bay.
60 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
Jun4-stnth3mos_

"PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's CarboUd Acid *.
Citric Acid, Herring's.Wlae of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LULLS',

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Corner King and John streets,

may26-thstu5mos Charleston, S. C.

Crjina, drochcrrj, £rc.

^n^MT^GT^H i L DTN: & c o"
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY,' CHINA
AKD

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT

FROM No. 137 HE ETEKG STREET TO No. 2»

HAYNE STREET,
Extending through to No. 82 MARKET*STREET,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANNEAU will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be found at
the RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor¬
ner Beaufaln, and will manage that braach.
Our customers and friends will find a compile

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores at REA¬
SONABLE RATES.

WM. G. WHILD2N..S. THOMAS, JR..W. S. LANNBAO.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

.WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

AT «

No. 29 HAYNE STREEjT,

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES

JEWELRY
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS '

CROCKERY AND CHINA
AT

No. 265 KING STREET,
CORSER BEAVFAIN.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN à CO.
may8

Coccis. 4
ALMETTO HOUSE,P

AT THE

TOWN OF SPARTANBURG, S. C.

This comfortable aud convenient HOTEL ls
now open for the accommodation of transient
or permanent BOARDERS, under the manage¬
ment of Mr. ROSS SPRIGG, fornorly of Charles¬
ton. The comfortable arrang' ments of Parlors
and Bed-rooms, with the convenient I cation in
the town, and its nearness to Glenn's and Chero¬
kee Springs, mako it a desirable stopping place
or residence to the man of business, or the seek¬
er of health or pleasure.
The table <il be supplied with the best the

Charleston market or surrounding country can
furnish, which, with competent cooks and atten¬
tive servants, cannot fall to give satlsfactioa to
all who may favor the House with their pa¬
tronage.
A large Stable ls attached, where horses and

vehicles can be obtained for excursions into
the country or other purposes. The terms will
be moderate, and cannot fall to give general sat-
Isiactlon._]nlyl9-to3mo8
TRYING HOUSE.

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, European Plan. Loca¬
tion unsurpassed, being near UNION SQUARE,
WALLACK'S THEATRE, and A. T. STEWARTS
New (up town) Store. Broadway and Twelfth
streets, New York. 0. P. HARLOW,
aoruthstu Proprietor.

r


